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Bunnings staff supported us this poppy day. Poppy tee 
shirts donated by the RSA were worn on poppy day & 
will be worn again supporting the RSA and what it 
does in the community. 

Bunnings also provided all Poppy Day collectors with a free coffee and 

muffin on Poppy Day. 

Thank you, Bunnings. 

 



Last Post  
In remembrance of 

all service and ex-service personnel 
who are no longer with us 

 

 
At the going down of the sun  

and in the morning  
We will remember them. 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 



ANZAC DAY 2019  

ANZAC Day 2019 was a good initiation for me into the convenors role.  It 
certainly helps when everyone involved has done it all before and just 
knows what needs to be done and gets stuck in and does it.  The main 
Dunedin service was relatively quiet with numbers being lower than 
previous years due to being so close to Easter, the middle of the school 
holidays and possibly the Christchurch terror attack.  This resulted in last 
minute planning for security precautions and a low-profile police presence 
with police cars and armed officers blocking main roads leading to 
the Cenotaph. 
 
The Andersons Bay posy laying ceremony was a family affair with 

approximately 400 attending and unlike many other services around the 

city, there was no police presence.  A very moving recital of the Ode in Te 

Reo from Tahuna Intermediate School pupil Matai McGinty was probably 

the highlight of the day for me. 

 
Next on the agenda is the planning for Armistice Day commemorations 
before commencing planning for ANZAC 2020. 
   
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Lox and Sally for their 
guidance and assistance this year and also the many volunteers that give 
up their time for Poppy day, posy making and ANZAC day.  Without them, 
ANZAC Day commemorations would not be the success they are. 
 

 

Kind Regards 

Rob Tomlinson  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



POPPY DAY 2019  

RSA volunteers exchange distinctive red poppies for a donation to the 
RSA Poppy Day appeal in support of our current and ex-service 
personnel, including the NZ Police, and their families. 
  
The poppy reminds us of sacrifices made – both past and present. 
Poppies were the first flowers that grew in the battlefields of Flanders in 
Belgium during World War One and are a symbol of remembrance and 
hope.  
  
Poppy Day has been a part of the New Zealand calendar since 1922, 
making it one of the oldest nationwide appeals, and is usually held each 
year on the Friday before Anzac Day.  

This year Poppy Day was on the on April 12.  

Another busy year – we stated off the year with OUSA students pinning 
poppies during O Week. The students pinned and bagged 47,500 
poppies, quite an effort.  
 
We had great support again from the ANZ Bank in George St who counted 
our Poppy Day collection over several weeks. 
 
A huge thank you to NZ Couriers who delivered to 90 business & 50 local 
schools. This is amazing support.  Thanks also goes to Kew Scouts, 
Montecillo Veterans Home & Hospital, Summerset Retirement Village, 
Work Safe New Zealand, Spark Digital, Anderson Lloyd, Forsyth Barr, 
Otago Officer’s Club, Dunedin RSA Choir, HMNZS TOROA, Sharon 
Hyndman & Metro Realty, Knox Church group, Cutler Real Estate, 
Air Force Assn, Carrington College, and Toroa College. These groups 
looked after 16 stands this Poppy Day.  
 
2/4 RNZIR staff members Cpl Peter Rata & WO 2 Sean Cassidy worked 
with Niall and myself from 6.30 am on Poppy Day until 5pm. This 
assistance was very much appreciated.  
 
We are very reliant on our loyal volunteers, NZDF staff and local business 
each year who man the Poppy Day stands, and for the delivery of Poppies 
to over 250 local businesses in the local community.  
 
It is harder getting new people to assist, and we can’t always rely on our 
current volunteers. If you or your business/community group can help with 
future Poppy Days, please contact us.  
 
Sally Turner – Administrator  

https://www.rsa.org.nz/stories/poppy-its-meaning-and-history
http://www.rsa.org.nz/stories/history-rsa-poppy-appeal
http://www.rsa.org.nz/stories/history-rsa-poppy-appeal


DUNEDIN RSA NEWS 

It's been a great spell of weather, but winter has arrived with a sting that 

will be felt in the rural sector with lambing just around the corner. 

It has been a quiet period for the executive post Anzac Day events. The 

left-over crosses from the WW1 commemorations are trickling out slowly 

to individuals and organisations. 

Two organisations have been formed in the past three months by 

volunteers 

New Zealand Remembrance Army (NZRA)was established in Porirua by 

a group of volunteers. Their aim is to locate and restore the headstones 

of New Zealand servicemen and women that have that have fallen into 

disrepair and neglect as families have moved on or there are no living 

descendants  

A branch has been established in Dunedin and research work is underway 

to identify headstones and plaques in the three Dunedin Cemeteries. 

Discussions have commenced with the DCC have to establish protocols 

for the project  

The sites needing maintenance will be marked by white crosses and the 

repairs carried out by the Cadet Corps and volunteers.  The aim is to start 

in early October at the Southern Cemetery. Cleaning materials have been 

provided by sponsors. 

The researchers have also recorded men who served in the Indian Mutiny, 

Crimea and New Zealand Wars. Two being identified who rode in the 

Charge of the Light Brigade. 

More information is available from the Dunedin Office regarding the group. 

The second group are in the process of refurbishing the gun 

emplacements at Harington Point. The area is overgrown and the 

emplacements covered in graffiti and rubbish. The is to clear the 

overgrown vegetation, remove the rubbish and place signage on the 

history of the site. Meetings have been held with Heritage NZ, DOC, local 

iwi and the DCC. The aim is to place a 7” in situ that was there in the late 

1800’s 

 



We are trying to establish a register of Vietnam Veterans. If you have 

served or know of any who have please contact our office. This is open to 

service personnel who served in South Vietnam with allied Armed Forces. 

The 18th of August is the Memorial Day and we hope to have a small 

informal gathering in Dunedin on that day. 

Lox Kellas RSA President  

 
Montecillo Veteran’s Home & 
Hospital Mid Xmas dinner 

Sponsored by the Dunedin RSA Welfare 

Right : Dunedin RSA 

Welfare Trustees Phil 

Witchall & Dave Campbell , 

RSA Executive Fred Daniel  

attend the Mid Xmas Dinner 

on the 25th June, this is the 

second year the RSA has 

sponsored the residents Mid 

Xmas dinner.    

Below: Residents enjoy their Xmas Lunch of Hot ham, and 

vegetable followed by Xmas pudding & Brandy snaps. 

 

 

 

 

 



Dunedin RSA Choir  
Mid-year Concert 

 
When: 

• Sun 18 Aug, 2:00pm – 4:30pm 

Where: 
Knox Church, 449 George St, Dunedin 

Restrictions: 
All Ages 

Ticket Information:  *Adults: $25.00  * Gold Card: $20.00  *Students: 
$20.00  *Door Sales Only 
 
Dunedin's iconic RSA Choir is joined by a wonderful selection of guests 
for a Sunday afternoon variety concert in the city's Knox Church. 

The Choir will sing a selection of classical, modern and chart-toppers 
including Karl Jenkins' Kyrie from The Armed Man and Benny Anderson's 
Thank you for the Music. Choir Scholar Erica Paterson heads a guest list 
including the Bennett School of Ballet, The Cosmic Jive Quartet and the 
Otago Boys High and Otago Girls High Cultural group, Wairua Puhou. The 
concert begins at 2pm/ 

Sunday 18th August 2019 marks the 54th 

anniversary of Vietnam Veterans' Day. 

The Dunedin RSA is having a luncheon at 12 noon , if you served in 

South Vietnam with allied Armed Forces and would like to attend please 

phone Gary Shields  0211911203 or call the RSA office  034664886 – 

open to veterans and their families.   

http://events.stuff.co.nz/venue/knox-church-dunedin


SUPPORT SERVICES NEWS 

Various RSAs have been in the news lately for differing reasons, some of 

which aren’t so positive. Fortunately for the Dunedin RSA and the Welfare 

Trust, none of the adverse publicity relates to us and so it is pretty much 

business as usual for us. Reassuringly, the Dunedin RSA Welfare Trust 

remains a pro-active and robust organisation with a competent and skilful 

governance board ensuring we provide the best support for our wider 

service and ex service family and other eligible people. 

 

In my day to day work as the trust’s Support Advisor, I interact with a wide 

network of social agencies and service providers, which ensures that I 

remain up to date with what is available to the people we support. I am in 

touch with local providers of some wonderful but often little-known 

services available to people who qualify: 

 

• The Otago Regional Council (ORC), like 

most regional councils, operate the Total 

Mobility scheme which provides access to 

half price taxi fares for people who cannot 

use public transport, and don’t drive. The 

Welfare Trust is an agency for this scheme 

so for qualifying RSA members I can complete your assessment and 

organise a card for you.  

 

• Vanora, based in Waikouaiti, provides equine-assisted therapy, 

equine-assisted learning and office-based 

counselling. Their team consists of qualified 

professionals with years of 

mental health and equine 

experience, and of course 

their delightful miniature 

horses who seem to possess extraordinary 

perception when it comes to interacting with 

humans! While animals have been used for 

many years to help with various therapies, 

the Eagala (Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association) 

model has proven useful in addressing the particular issues faced 

by service and ex-service people.  If you think you, or anyone you 

know might benefit from sessions with Vanora, I can provide more 

details. You may also qualify for funded sessions. 

 



In a voluntary capacity I am also involved with RNZRSA as the District 

Support Manager for the Otago Southland District. Through membership 

of the national Support Services Committee, I have the opportunity for 

closer liaison with colleagues across the country, and in particular with our 

national office people who are constantly breaking new ground when it 

comes to identifying support and services options, and providing advice, 

training, and other tools to enable us to do our job in a more professional 

manner. 

 

Sally and I have acquired a good knowledge related to support matters 

and we are always happy to provide advice, assistance and where 

possible to identify the pathways to the appropriate services available for 

your particular need. Our contact details can be found on a separate page 

of this newsletter. 

 

Niall Shepherd – Support Advisor   

 

Here's a unique story on how your Poppy 
donation helps our Veterans! 

Check out this awesome video made by ANZ 
New Zealand! 

https://www.rsa.org.nz/sometimes-its-little-things-
matter  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ANZNewZealand/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDXXUmcErR6eYm6SxhhmDa5XBdzWITKRulbA9XrU3GwTYqh9hO1KFsvzPUa1PKaTWfkXO_uJGF95iE9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDv1oQ_4eD1uNrbnEB5EO5au7U2iiJWqE4IDli9nyvnx9HLPDZ-os0XsEb24DhEicMMhwWSdW9a57csnfukiLefVidWhZamyuR0vSw23wIHUYpBMviQGhxxnVXpnp5YUm3JM8uRyxTdfBt4ImNBcPdq_YsYcmdMGI_AZxlt09W1_mePz-F7ap4VdoNiWFFiaSM8GRFh_1nxaEqFSEnuBokU6EePaDRF5gcdGWSAXsZTeZCunpG8f4xu9MIQC-YMGlU0IGQGW0vbfIjEWSCc9pb6yucPVqVsKDXPOD7RYiS6ip51QKCVu2JHISahF9KqCu_05hhkLtnpP2vwfjg
https://www.facebook.com/ANZNewZealand/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDXXUmcErR6eYm6SxhhmDa5XBdzWITKRulbA9XrU3GwTYqh9hO1KFsvzPUa1PKaTWfkXO_uJGF95iE9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDv1oQ_4eD1uNrbnEB5EO5au7U2iiJWqE4IDli9nyvnx9HLPDZ-os0XsEb24DhEicMMhwWSdW9a57csnfukiLefVidWhZamyuR0vSw23wIHUYpBMviQGhxxnVXpnp5YUm3JM8uRyxTdfBt4ImNBcPdq_YsYcmdMGI_AZxlt09W1_mePz-F7ap4VdoNiWFFiaSM8GRFh_1nxaEqFSEnuBokU6EePaDRF5gcdGWSAXsZTeZCunpG8f4xu9MIQC-YMGlU0IGQGW0vbfIjEWSCc9pb6yucPVqVsKDXPOD7RYiS6ip51QKCVu2JHISahF9KqCu_05hhkLtnpP2vwfjg
https://www.rsa.org.nz/sometimes-its-little-things-matter
https://www.rsa.org.nz/sometimes-its-little-things-matter


RNZRSA News  

The Royal New Zealand Returned and Services' Association board has 
appointed a female chair, for the first time ever. 

For Captain Corina Bruce, being the first female chair is not her first of 
firsts for women. She was also the first woman to serve at sea in the Royal 
New Zealand Navy, the first part-time parent following maternity leave at 
the New Zealand Defence Force and the first female Commander of the 
Devonport naval support base. 

Bruce has been a career 
service woman, leadership 
specialist, software engineer, 
entrepreneur and executive in 
her military career spanning 
more than 35 years, joining 
the RNZRSA board in 2015 

 
 
Outward Bound 

 

Outward Bound offers courses designed to challenge individuals 
through outdoor activities by teaching practical skills in a safe and 
supportive environment. The Outward Bound courses promote self-
reliance, confidence and leadership, giving individuals the tools to be 
a success in life. 

http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/women-of-influence/10598733/Navy-women-rise-through-the-ranks
http://www.stuff.co.nz/auckland/local-news/north-shore-times/5860226/New-captain-at-the-helm
http://www.stuff.co.nz/auckland/local-news/north-shore-times/5860226/New-captain-at-the-helm


RNZRSA are proud to support young people from families with 
military backgrounds with a small grant to help pay for the costs to 
attend the courses offered. 

 Who is eligible to receive funding assistance? 
Anyone who has direct family links to someone who has served in 
the New Zealand or Allied Forces from WWI to the present day. 

How much is available per applicant? 

Funding is limited to a maximum of $500 per qualifying applicant, 
from a pot of $10,000 per financial year. 

How do people make an application? 

Applicants need to complete an application form and return it to RSA 
National Office before the start date of the course. Any agreed 
funding will be paid directly to the course provider by the RSA. 

If you would like more information or to apply go to 
www.rsa.org.nz/spirit-adventure  or phone the Dunedin RSA for more 
information 034664886  

 
Zen the PTSI Assistance Dog 

In January the RNZRSA funded a 

programme for an assistance dog 

certification course in Australia for a 

NZDF veteran suffering from PTSI. 

The dog (Zen) at the time was too 
young to put through the course, but 
now is ready to start his training. This 
is a 6 month intensive course for the 
dog and owner. 

From June 19th, Zen will wear a learners vest so the Veteran can take 
him out in public places. After 6 months he will be fully qualified and will 
require recertification every 3 years. 

Assistance Dogs for PTSI are trained to work with the veteran and specific 
needs of their owner, in particular detecting signals of anxiety, or their 
owner’s ‘trigger”. Upon sensing their owner’s trigger, the dog is trained to 

http://www.rsa.org.nz/spirit-adventure


perform a specific cue to help alleviate the symptoms of this trigger, for 
example, engaging in eye contact and body contact to comfort their owner 
and divert their attention. 

The dogs can master bespoke cues to help their owner overcome 
psychological trauma linked to specific situations. 

What sets an assistance dog apart from a pet/companion dog 

- Positioning themselves in front/behind their owner, a technique known 
as “posting” which helps to ease hyperawareness, the feeling of being 
constantly on edge. 

- Entering a room before the owner and turning on the lights so they don’t 
have to enter a dark space. 

- Entering a room or house and sweeping it for people or intruders, alerting 
its owner by barking. 

- Alerting an owner to take medication 

- Bringing medication to an owner 

- Providing physical contact or waking up an owner that suffers from 
nightmares. 

- Diverting their owner's attention to the dog, a technique known as 
''anchoring'', helping to bring their owner back to the present moment. 

- Dogs sense when owners have panic attacks and will push, paw bark to 
alert and then will often lie on the owner for deep pressure therapy 

A PTSI Assistance Dog has full public access rights meaning they are 
allowed in any public place* and on all public transport. It is illegal to refuse 
entry to a Service/Assistance Dog*. 
*The only exceptions are zoos, aquariums, sterile environments, food 
preparation areas and quarantine areas. 

PTSI Assistance Dogs are provided with a photographic identity badge as 
proof of Assistance Dog status, which they must take with them in public, 
and an Assistance Dog jacket for the dog. 

To check out more news and information from RNZRSA you can visit the 
website www.rsa.org.nz 

http://www.rsa.org.nz/


DUNEDIN RSA WELFARE TRUST 

SCHOLARSHIP 2020 

 

Students of any age, normally domiciled within the 
Dunedin RSA area, and who will be undertaking a course 
of tertiary education in 2020, with an institution 
recognised by NZQA are invited to apply to the Dunedin 
RSA Welfare Trust for a scholarship of $1,000. 
 

Applicants must have served or have had a spouse, parent or 

grandparent serve with the NZDF.  

Further information and application forms can be obtained from 
the office of the Dunedin RSA Welfare Trust by email: 
finance@dn-rsa.org.nz  or telephone (03) 466 4886 / 0800 664 
888 
(Dunedin RSA area covers Lawrence, Cromwell, Upper 

Clutha, Omakau, Maniototo, Dunedin metropolitan area 

excluding Mosgiel) 

The closing date for applications will be 1st November 2019 
 
 

POPPY 
WHEAT BAGS  
  
DURINGTHE 
WINTER MONTHS 
WHEAT BAGS HAVE 
BEEN GIVEN TO RESTHOMES AND INDIVIDUALS 
TO HELP KEEP OUR EX SERVICE PEOPLE WARM 
DURING THE COOLER MONTHS. 
The Welfare Trust would like to acknowledge the JDS 
Roberts Estate for funding this project. 

 

mailto:finance@dn-rsa.org.nz


RSA Social News  

Graham Jenkins has organised another luncheon at the 

Rope & Twine, (used to be Robbie’s) so we hope to see 

you there on Thursday 5th September, as usual please 

give Graham a call and let him know that you are coming.   

 

DUNEDIN RSA LUNCHEON 

The Rope & Twine  

CNR MACANDREW ROAD & KING EDWARD STREET 

Thursday 5th September  

 THREE MEAL OPTIONS  

INCLUDING DESERT, TEA & COFFEE $14.00   

RSVP please by 29th August   

Ring Graham Jenkins 034551742 or email: finance@dn-rsa.org.nz  

           

 

 

  

mailto:finance@dn-rsa.org.nz


 
 

 

 

IF YOU ARE MOVING PLEASE LET MYSELF OR 

NIALL KNOW SO WE CAN KEEP OUR 

RECORDS UP TODATE 

 
 

OTAGO SOUTHLAND DISTRICT 

RSA AGM 1.30pm  

31ST August 2019 

GORE District Memorial RSA 

The guest this year will be Shane Wratt, the 

Communications Manager from National Office.    

 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dunedin RSA and  
Dunedin RSA Welfare Trust 

63 Bay View Road 
P.O. Box 4008, St Kilda 

DUNEDIN 9016 
 

Access to our Offices is through Reception at Montecillo Veterans Home 
and Hospital - 63 Bay View Road or by the service lift behind 
Montecillo’s kitchen - 3 Prince Albert Road, opposite Domino’s Pizza.  
 
RSA Administrator:     Support Advisor: 
Sally Turner                        Niall Shepherd 
Phone: 03 466 4886                        Phone: 03 466 4888  
Email: finance@dn-rsa.org.nz          Email: welfare@dn-rsa.org.nz 

 

Freephone: 0800 664 888 
Website:  www.dn-rsa.org.nz 

 

mailto:finance@dn-rsa.org.nz
http://www.dn-rsa.org.nz/

